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27 Stellar Road, Bonnie Brook, Vic 3335

Area: 205 m2 Type: Residential Land

https://realsearch.com.au/27-stellar-road-bonnie-brook-vic-3335


$210,000

Land for sale:- Titled- 204m2- Corner block- Ready to be built onIntroducing a truly unique opportunity to own a stunning

block of titled land in the highly desirable Majesty Estate, located in the thriving suburb of Bonnie Brook, Victoria. This

premium block of land is perfectly positioned to offer you a premium lifestyle in a rapidly growing community.Measuring

204m2, this spacious block of land is ready for you to build your dream home on. With a coveted title already in place, you

can start planning your ideal home with complete peace of mind. This block of land boasts a prime location within the

estate and a sense of seclusion and privacy that's hard to come by in today's busy world.Majesty Estate is a vibrant and

growing community, complete with an array of modern amenities and conveniences. Whether you're looking for excellent

schools, shopping, dining or entertainment options, you'll find everything you need just a stone's throw away. Plus, with

excellent transport links to Melbourne and beyond, you can enjoy the best of city and suburban living all in one.With a

host of recreational facilities available right on your doorstep, including parks, playgrounds and walking trails, you can

enjoy a healthy, active and fulfilling lifestyle in a tranquil setting. What's more, with the development of the nearby Town

Centre, you'll have even more options for shopping, dining and entertainment.Don't miss out on the opportunity to secure

your own slice of luxury in the heart of Bonnie Brook's most prestigious estate. Contact us today to arrange a viewing and

start planning your dream home on this exceptional block of land.Rachael Do 0408 584 339 /

Rachael@kohamproperty.com.au


